New Release! EaseUS Brings Reliable
Email Recovery Solutions to Recover
Lost, Deleted Emails and Repair
Damaged and Corrupted PST Files
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., Dec. 20, 2012 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — As an innovative
software developer for providing cost effective solutions for storage
management and data protection, EaseUS Software introduces an email recovery
solution – EaseUS Email Recovery Wizard 2.1 to all computer users.
Email Communication is now becoming the most popular medium of communication.
Almost all firms and businesses carry their regular operations through
Emails. If your emails of very important information get lost, unexpected
losses might happen to your businesses. However, EaseUS Email Recovery Wizard
is the one solution that can easily retrieve your deleted emails back and
save you from financial or other loss.
Email Recovery Wizard is an advanced tool to recover lost and deleted emails,
folders, calendars, appointments, meeting requests, contacts, tasks, task
requests, journals, notes and attachments from corrupted .pst file. It is
safe and a read-only utility which reads the lost/deleted mail items without
modifying the existing content and restores the lost data into a new file.
It can recover mail items from MS-Outlook 2010, 2007, 2003, 2002/XP, 2000, 98
and 97.
Main functions:
* Recovers all Outlook items including e-mails, calendar entries, contacts,
notes etc.
* Repair damaged and corrupted personal folder file (PST);
* Recovers mails from encrypted files;
* Preview before you recover;
* Recovers the pictures added in contact details;
* Restore emails from corrupted PST file due to 2GB file size limit.
* Recover mail items into a new .pst file maintaining the original folder
structure from a corrupted PST file.
Price and Availability:
EaseUS Email Recovery Wizard for $99.95 is available at:
http://www.easeus.com/emailrecoverywizard/ .
About CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd.:
The company provides professional IT solutions for home, education and SMB
users, service providers as well as international corporations in data
recovery, backup software, system optimization and partition manager on both
Windows and Mac platforms. For Windows OS, its major products are Data
Recovery Wizard, EaseUS Todo Backup, EaseUS Partition Master and EaseUS

CleanGenius. For Mac OS, it has EaseUS Mac Data Recovery Wizard and
CleanGenius. For more information, please visit http://www.easeus.com.
“EaseUS” is registered trademark of CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd.
All other trademarks acknowledged.
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